
the artsthe arts
In term 1 & 2 we will be focusing on drama and have a lot of fun things planned! 

Reception, Year 1 

& Year 2

Year 3 & 

Year 4

Year 5 

& Year 6

Students will explore role and dramatic action in dramatic play

improvisation and process drama. Through this, students will experiment

with voice, facial expression, movement and space to imagine and

establish role and situation. 

Students will explore ideas and narrative structures through roles and

situations and use empathy in their own improvisations and devised

drama. Through this exploration, students will continue to learn about

the elements of drama including voice, body, movement and language

to shape and perform dramatic action.

Students will learn and explore dramatic action, empathy and space in

improvisations, play-building and scripted drama to develop characters

and situations. They will rehearse and perform devised and scripted

drama and develop narrative, drive dramatic tension and performance

styles.

In term 3 & 4 we will be focusing on music to unleash some inner rockstars!

Reception, Year 1 

& Year 2

Year 3 & 

Year 4

Year 5 

& Year 6

Students will develop aural skills by exploring and imitating sounds,

pitch and rhythm patterns using voice, movement and body percussion. 

Students will sing and play instruments to improvise, practice songs and

rhymes while exploring and creating compositions and performing

music to communicate ideas. 

Students will develop aural skills by exploring, imitating and recognising

elements of music including dynamics, pitch and rhythm patterns.

Students will also create, perform and record compositions by selecting

and organising sounds, silence, tempo and volume. 

Students will explore dynamics and expression using aural skills to

identify and perform rhythm and pitch patterns. They will rehearse and

perform music including music they have composed by improvising,

sourcing and arranging ideas and making decisions to engage an

audience. 



the artsthe arts
Continue... Visual Arts   

E22, E23, E24, E34 and E42 will have an additional Arts lesson of visual arts. These

classes will be learning the following:

Reception, Year 1 

& Year 2
To understand how artists present their work using

visual conventions like colour to represent their

ideas

To identify warm and cool colours.

To understand how colours evoke different

emotions. 

To experiment with warm and cool colours in a

piece of work.

I understand how artists use warm and cool

colours to represent their ideas.

I can identify warm and cool colours.

I understand how colours evoke different

emotions.

I can create an artwork using warm and cool

colours.

Learning Intentions:

Success Criteria

Abby & Robbie can't wait forAbby & Robbie can't wait for
a term filled of lots of fun!a term filled of lots of fun!


